
news was utilized. Some of the more dig-

niliod paDefcsAfdopted a respectful and
sympathetic tone, 'but the majority were
overjoyed. The editor of the Patrie hung

fhV Transvaal • and Orange Free State
fl&t^oiif-of- the office windows. The
Vresssrej predicts- a general revolt of the
Dvuleh'p.opuJation in South Africa. The
So!r-:Wtnts its rogret that France did not
adopt-., a.different attitude during the Fa-
shoda crisis., The Courier de Soir thinks
the Continenfal powers willpropose arbi-
tration;-Yvos Guyot, in the Slecle, is al-
most alone,. in supporting Great Britain
againgt the Boers. ; '.:_,

The Irish Nationalist papers are quite
gleeful. The Dublin Evening Telegraph,
John Dillon's paper, says: "A big bully
triumphant 'is- no lovely spectacle, but a
big bully beaten is the very acme of dis-
grace.'.'-, \

The Dublin Evening Herald ridicules the
idea of Great Britain menacing Russia
after Sir George White's message. " "*•

BERLIN, Oct. 31.— The Berlin papers
have had very little to say so far regard-
ing the British disaster at Ladysralth, but
they, show a disposition to magnify it and
to .^criticize Sir George White's tactics
severely upon what one paper styles his
"endeavor to deceive the public." There
is little doubt, however, that in view of
Emperor .William's coming visit to Eng-
land the opinions held in high quarters
will Influence the newspaper comments.

ROME. Oct. 31.— With the exception of
the organs of the Vatican the Italian
newspapers sympathize with England in
her misfortune.
,VIENNA,.Nov. I.—The general public
throughout Austria so far as can be
judged from the utterances of the press
seems rather glad that the British have i
met with a reverse.

MORE GUNS FROM THE
POWERFUL BEING LANDED
ffDON, Nov. I.—The Daily Tele-;

graph thus summarizes the situation In

of the Gloucesters, the Royal

Fusileers and the mountain batl
Is no long-er in

were surrounded In
Ills after . Ily,and ha

\u25a0

In hi? dispatch published
I the fact that this

re! \u25a0 ". with th" main
:< c. A hospital

oadcrly, owning into camp under a Bag j
•

\u25a0\u25a0 first to make
jhv ratef.bf the missing battalions

only yielded after a
rate struggle.

White adds that he alone Is re-
f ir the plan which led to the

troops were wiI
position was untenable.

\u25a0
\u25a0 iper corre-

have been captured. The• two regiments was prob-
LCh.

!r!-h Pusileers stormod the heights
!>st heavily. They must

have furtl er depleted as the result
\u25a0 trying march from Glencoe to
| At Reltfontein tlio GJouces-

the brunt of \u25a0\u25a0 th.> fight, so they
gone out on Sunday night aot

Irong.
wit tain battery of four guns

there would be under I1"' men. The total
fore, wmi'i! be about 1600 men.

Three battalions and one mountain bat-
•\u25a0.\u25a0'.-. reserve ni<-n will leave Eng-

land In ten days to make good the casual-
Mi Africa. Th» regiments ,i.-c

leac and Sherwood Forest-
is required to bring up the

units to a war strength aro warned \,,

Join npj lr.-.T than the 6th inst
More guns are being landed from th«

Power \u25a0
\u25a0 ngthen 'General White's-

s-=-a communication
from and the railway perfectly

\u25a0 fri>m Durban, Ladysmlth may as-
sume thajt the recent losses will very
promptly be more than repaired.

BOERS EXPECT MAFEKING
AND KIMBERLEY TO FALL

LONDON', Oct.. Advices from Cap«
\u25a0Town state that an Englishman, who has
arrived at Allwal North from Pretoria
whence he "was expelled by way of Bloem-
fontein, says that when he left Pretoria
ail the stores there were carrying on busi-
ness,-as usual, and President Kruger was

ftill there. He did not see any wounded
at Johannesburg. Some of the Transvaal
papers are still publishing and contain
glowing accounts of the success of the
Boer army, ?nyirrp that Kimbprley and
Mafeklng are expected to fall at any
moment. ft-hile Bechuanaland is con-
quered and annexed, that the Republican!
arms are also successful In Natal and ihat
the Burghers are continuing their vic-
torious march south, capturing British
prisoners and stores.

The papers admit that the tattle of
Elands Laagte was a reverse for the
Boers, who lost thirty killed and many
wounded, and that eighty-five Boers were j
made prisoners. Ladyamith, according to

'
the Boor newspapers, is soon to be taken. •

The Englishman added that the Boers •

are absolutely confident of their ultimate,
triumph and believe the whole 'if Natal
is already practically in their hands.

A dispatch from Vryburg dated October !

25. gives a report of a speech of Com- ]

mandant Delarey when hoisting the Boer
flag there. He declared that the flag of
the republic was now floating over the
whole country north of the Orange River
and tjiat the British flag would neVer
again float there unless hoisted over the ;

dead bodies of the Burghers. 'ompiete
order prevailed at Vryburg.

Advices from Kimberley ur.d»r date of
October 27, received through a dlsnatch-
rider at Orange River October SO. rep rt

that all the wounded are progressing
favorably.
It also appears thnt as they are unable

to blow up the pWs of the Madder River
bridge, the Boers are demolishing? them
stone by stone. They have blown up
practically every culvert from the Modeler
River to -he Orange River.

An armored train, strongly supported,
made a reconnoiasance October 27 and
found the Boers still at Spytfontetn.

GENERAL BULLER WELCOMED.

LONDON, Oct. Sl.—While announce-
ment to-day of the arrival of General
Puller at Cape Town was receives by the
British with unfeigned satisfaction, it is
pointed- out the general cannot end tho
war without an army corps, and some of
the troops which are to compose it have
not even left England for South Africa.

Dispatches from Cape Town show that
General Buller's reception there was most
enthusiastic. He was welcomed by Gen-
eral Sir Frederick Forester-Walker. after
which they both entered a carriage and
drove to the Government House, escorted
by mounted police and mounted volun-
teers. They were wildlycheered by the
throngs of people linifct? tin r<>ute. 1 There
were cries of "Aven;ifc Majuba" and wild
cheers for'the "general.'. General Buller's
face was impassive as he returned mili-
tary salutes for the cheers. . •

. ..—. •" ~
\u25a0 . \u25a0

WALES IS INTERESTED.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—Lato thi^ evening
Prince of Wales and the Marquis of

F;i!isl>iiry sent their respective secretaries
to the War Office to make Inquiries, but
the reply given was that no further news
had been received* L>arge crowds still
waited in the vicinity shortly before mid-
night.

The tidings of disaster willhave the ef-
fect of givinga strong Impulse to the pop-
ular movement to raise funds for the ben-
efit of the wives and children of the men
at the front. The War Office, under the
.-iignriturcs of the Marquis of Lansdowne,
Secretary of State for War, and General
Lord Wolseley, commander in chief, has
Issued a long statement Indicating the
best methods of distributing the money
thus raised.

ANNEXATION ACCEPTED.

LONDON, Oct. 31.— The Colonial Office
received this evening- a dispatch from Sir
Alfred Milner, Governor of Cape Colony.
saying that he had issue-:! a proclamation
in reply to the Boer proclamation annex-
ing a portion of Cape Colony, in the
course of which lie had warned British
subjects to disregard all such annexation
pronouncements. Sir Alfred adds, how-
ever, that so far as he can discover the
people north of the Vaal Itlver accept the
alleged annexation as a fact.

ONE CABLE BREAKS.

NEW YORK. Oct. 31 —The French Tele-
graphic Cables Company has sent out the
following notice:

"The Eastern Cable Company notifies !
us that the Lourenzo Marques and Mo-
zambique cable broke down early this j
morning, cutting off communication with j
South Africa by the East Coast route, i
In the meantime traffic is circulating by j
the West Coast route, which is working j
well."

SLOCUM GOES TO TRANSVAAL

WASHINGTON, Oct. 81.— The recent or-
ders assigning Colonel Samuel F. Sumner,
Sixth Cavalry, military attache of the
United States Embassy at London, to
duty with the British in the Transvaal
have been revoked. Captain 8. L. Slu-
cum, Eighth Cavalry, military attache at
Vienna, has started for the Transvaal and
probably will be the only United States
military representative at the seat of war.

BOERS GATHER AT DEWDROP.
LONDON, Oct. 31.— Advices from Cape j

Town show that the Boers aro gathering-
in considerable force at Dewdrop, south-
west of Ladysmitn, while large forces
of Boers are advancing over the Help-
roaaka road. A big camp of Boers is to
be formed between Harrlsmith bridge
and Potgietere Farm camp, at Dewdrop,
which. ItIs said, willextend four miles.

COLONEL YULE PROMOTED.
LONDON, Nov. I.—The Gazette an-!

nounces the promotion of Substantive j
Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Yule to the rank
of major general on the staff to command
the Eighth Brigade of the South African \
field, forces, with the substantive rank of ;
colonel In the army.

TURNED INTO A HOSPITAL.
ni'IIBAN,Natal, October 81.—The Leg-

islative building ha* been transformed
into a hospital for the Boer and British
wounded, who will be treated alike.

TO SHELL KIMBERLEY.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 81.— la reported

from Barkley West "that the Boers are
constructing forts around .Kiraberlay .for
the purpose i)t shelllinr Uie town. 3

DECLARES GENERAL
BULLER A BUTCHER

An English Officer Speaks of the
Man Who Has Been

7
Sent to

Crush the Boers,
G!ACK>, Oct B.—Major James Robert Douglas Graham, who left England

city. He Is an officer of the Seventeenth Lancers.
served tn South Africa !n the Zulu war and became familiar

with the Boers. He was a friend of Blr W. P. Bymons. He knows General
iteetna Sir Archibald Hunter, General White's chief of staff at

Ladyi:
• md's coming strategist. In an Interview to-day Major Gra-

ham s.iid:
'•When 1 left England all militarymen were forecasting the Boer war. Gen-

eral Buller is v man of V I your Grant, first of all an aggressive fighter.

liked heartily at home. Officers under him have never liked him; I
have a free hand in Africa, however. He is not so much

Ist as n hammer and anvil He cares nothing for m^n's lives so he gains
• pity the Boers if defeated in battle an.itheir linos become broken.

artillery on thejr retreating mas? and order tho cavalry to ride
t!i*roi^:l! th'ir r>iut without quarter. Personally Iwould'like to have seen a more

tianinn us epmraander in South Africa, but his worst enemy can't deny that
dous lighter." ,

PRESIDENT McKINLEY ATTENDS THE
LAUNCHING OF THE SHUBRICK

Chief Executive Speaks of the Nation's Present Pros=
perity and the Brilliant Outlook for

the Future.

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 81.— The tor- I
pedo-bcat Shubrick was launched
here to-day In the presence of
President McKinley, many mem-. b<>rs of his Cabinet, Governor Tyler

' of Virginia and an immense out-
|pouring of people. The demonstration

was marred in some of its features by a
heavy rainstorm. The civic carnival i

parade had to be abandoned until to-mor- j
Irow owing to the weather, and the deco-

J rations of the buildings presented a be-
draggled and woe-begone appearance.

:Bui the people, residents as well as
ivisitors from other Virginia cities and J\ points outside, who came to witness the .
j launching and see the President, were ;

j enthusiastic.'
.The Presidential train arrived on time,'

and ns it rolled through the suburbs of
! the city '.he Howitzer Battery fired a
IPresidential salute. At the Elba station
|at the west end, where the Presi-
|dent debarked and took a carriage, he
| was formally welcomed by Mayor Taylor
;and responded with a brief speech. Im-
Imediately after this ceremony the Presi-
jdent and party were driven to the Jetfer-
;son Hotel and held an Informal reception
j in the Franklin-street lobby of the build-
Iing. It is estimated that .1000 persons
| shook hands with, him before he would
;permit the police to clear the way for
j him to go to his private apartments.

A little later 'luncheon was served in che
dining-rooms of the hotel, some 300

,persons sitting down, and then the Presi-
;dential 1 party was driven to the shipyard,
i the President being cheered warmly along
the route. At the yard an immense crowd

Ihad assembled. -; The President, having
been introduced from the stand by Mayor

!Taylor, spoke as follows: ."-..-\u25a0'
j Mr. Mayor, Ladies and' Gentlemen: I am
j glad to meet my

'
fellow-cltlzens of Richmond

and to Win with them In this Interesting cele-,Nation in honor hit the launching of the tof-*
tiedo-liosu Shubrick, ,built in.this.. city, ,of
American material, by the labor of American
workmen, for the use of the. American ,navy.
IVcongf'attilate'J \u25a0.builders \u25a0•, sind . 'workmen upon
this evidence of their

1

sKill and Industry,-, so
|qredi table to the' manufacturing company and
;so", highly commended by the ,officers of the

<Jk>v«.nimeiu. .-•' '. .i.-..-" \u25a0':. ••-...\u25a0 . •
.This Ib not the .first contribution which

Richmond hag marie to our splendid navy.
'
She

equipped th* warship Texas with all her ma-
chinery, boilers and engines, which wore tried
;irvd tested with entire satisfaction in the
brilliant' naval engracement In the harbor of
Santiago, when that gallant vessel so Blori-
ously aß3lsted In the destruction of Cervera"s
fleet, winning a memorable victory and hasten-

iing an honorable, and enduring peace.
'
Iheart-

:ily rejo'ce with th» people of this (Trent city
\u25a0\u25a0•: ii Its - industrial revival and upon the
,notable prosperity It Is feeling In all of Its

Ihuplnt'Bs enterprises. You are taking ad-
vantage of th« commercial opportunities |of
the hour. You are advancing in manufactures,
,extending your markets and receiving a de-
served share of the world's trade.

What can be more
"

gratifying to as than
tne present condition of the country. A uni-
versal love of country and a noble national. spirit animate all the people. We are on the
beat terms with each other and on most cor-
dial relations with every power of the earth.
We have ample revenues with which to con-
duct the Government. No deficit menaces our

credit. Money Is abundant In volume and un-
questioned in value.

Confidence in the present a,id faith In the

future are firm and strong and should not be
shaken or unsettled. The people are doing j
business on both principles and should be let

encouraged rather than hindered In
their efforts to increase the trade of the coun-
try and find new and profitable markets for
their products. Manufacturing was never so
active and so universally enjoyed throughout

all the States.. Work was never so abundant.
The transportation companies were never so
taxed- to handle the freight offered by the
people for distribution. The home and for-

eign markets contribute to our prosperity.
Happily the latter has increased without any

diminution of the former. Your locomotives
go to Russia, the witch cases from my little
city of Canton to Geneva, the bridges of Phil-
adelphia span the Nile and the products of
the American farm and factory are carried
upon every sea and find welcome In most of

the ports of the world.
In what respect would we change these

happy conditions, with the promises they give
of the future? The business activity in every
part Of the country, the better rewards to la-
bor, the wider markets for the yield of the
soil and the shop, the increase of our ship-
building, not only for Government but for
purposes of commerce; the enormous increase
of our export trade In manufactures and agri-

culture the great comforts of the home and
the happiness of the people, the wonderful up-

lifting of the business condition* of Virginia
and the South and of the whole country, make I
this not only an era of goodwill, but an era of j
good times.
It is a great pleasure to me to stand in this

historic capital and to look Into the faces
of my countrymen here assembled and to feel <

and to know that we are all Americans, stand-
Ing as one for the Government we love and
mean to uphold; united for the honor of the !
American nation and for the faithful fulfill-
ment of every obligation which national duty
requires. Icannot forget—l could not forget
In this presence- my acknowledgment to the
men of Virginia for their hearty and. patriotic |
support of the flag In-the war with Spain and
for their continued and unflinching loyalty in
the suppression of the Insurrection In Luzon
against the authority of the United States. i
They came in swift response to the call of i
the country— b«»st blood of the. State, the |
sons of noble Mres— asking for service at the i

battle front, where the fighting was the i
hardest arid the danger the greatest. The rolls I
of the Virginia*.volunteers domain' the names ;
of the bravest and best, some, /if them the dor |
scendants of

'
the most illustrious Virginians |

of Its earliest and latest times. They have
shed their blood for the flag of their faith and I
are.now defending, It with .their, lives in the
distant Islands of • the s«-a. All honor to the
American army and navy! All honor lias
been shown the men returning from the field
of hostilities and all honor attends those who
have gone to take their places.-

My Fellow Citizens: Two' great historical
events, Veparated by a period of eighty-four
years, affecting the life of the republic and
of awful import to mankind, took place on the
soil of Virginia. Both were participated In by j
Virginians and both, marked mighty epochs. in
the history of the nation. The one was at York-

'
town In 1781, when Cornwallls surrendered to j
Washington, which was the beginning of the j
end of the war with Great Britain and the !
dawning of Independence and union. The great i
Virginian, page and patriot. Illustrious com- '
mander and wise statesman, installed the re-public in the family of nations. It has with-
stood every shook In war or peace from withoutor within, experiencing its gravest crisis in
the Civil War. The othjr. at Appomatox. was;
the conclusion of that crisis and the beginning '\u25a0

of a unification now happily full and complete,
resting In the good willand fraternal affection

'
of one toward another of all the people. Wash-
ington's terms of peace with Cornwall la se-cure. the ultimate union of the Colonies; those
of Grant with Lee the perpetual union of the
States. Both events were mighty gains for j

the human family, and a proud record for a
nation of free men. • Those were triumphs in
which we all have a share. Both are common
heritage. The one made the nation possible,
the other made the nation Imperishable. Now
no Jarring: note mars the harmony of the union.
The seed of discord has no sower and no soil
upon which to live. The purveyor or hata. if
there be one left, is without a following. The
voice which would kindle the flame of passion
and prejudice Is rarely heard and no longer
headed Inany part of our beloved country.

"Lord of the Universe
Shield us and guide us;
Trusting Thee always
Through shadow and sun.
Thou hast united us:
Who shall divide us?
Keep us, oh. keep us
The many In one."

Associated with this great commonwealth
are many of the most sacred ties In our na-
tional life. From here came forth many of
our greatest statesmen and heroes, who gave
vigor and virtue and glory to the republic.
For thirty-seven of the sixty-one years from
1789 to ISSO sons of Virginia occupied the Pres-
idential office with rare fidelity and distinc-
tion a period covering more than one-fourth
of our national existence. What nation can
have a greater heritage than such names as
Washington, ,Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and
Marshall: their deeds inspire the old and the
young. They are written in our histories. They
are a part of the education of every child of
the land. They enrich the school books of the
country. They are cherished In every American
home, and willbe so long as liberty lasts and
the Union endures.

My countrymen, the sacred principles pro-
claimed In Philadelphia in 1776, advanced to
glorious triumph at YorktowVi. made effective
In the formation of the Federal Union in 17*7.
sustained by. the, heroism of all our people In
every foreign conflict, sealed in solemn cove-
nant at Appomattox Courthouse, sanctified by
the blood of the men of the South and the
North at Manila and Santiago and in Porto
Rico, have lost none of their force and virtue,
and the people of the United States willmeet
their new duties and responsibilities with un-
failing devotion to these principles and with
unfaltering purpose to uphold and advance
them.

Standing near the close of the century, wecan look backward with congratulations and
pride, and forward Into the new century with
confidence and courage. \u25a0 The memories of the
past Inspire, us to nobler effort and higher en-d«ivors.;; It is for us to guard the sacred trust
transmitted by our fathers ami pass it on to
those who follow this Government of the free,
strengthening Its principles and greatenlng Its
power for .the execution of Its beneficent
mission.
.At the conclusion of the President'sspeech. Secretary of the Navy l>ong was
introduced by the Mayor and in a briefspeech acknowledged the reception given
him by the crowd.

The launching: which followed was a
groat -success, the boat being christened
by little Carrie Shubrick of Rocky Mount,
N. C, great-ftrandniece of Commodore
Shubrick, with the usual formalities. It
was a side launching, but the boat took
the water like a duck, amid enthusiastic
cheering and the tooting of steam
whistles.

On the christening stand were little
Miss Carrie Shubrick. who christened the
boat: her maids of honor, Miss Mary
Curtis, Elizabeth Preston and RobertaTrigg. Dr. and Mrs. John T. Shubrick,
parents of the sponsor. Mrs. William R.
Trigg and several of the Shubrick con-
nections.

Miss Shubrick la 10 years old. She wore
a dress of white silk trimmed with white
satin ribbons. Her hat was white with
white tips. She carried a bouquet of
American beauty roses.

AS THE SHUBRICK WILL APPEAR WHEN COMPLETED.

BROUGHT IN MANY
SICK PROSPECTORS

Revenue Cutter Bear
Arrives at Seattle.

Special Dispatch to The CaJl.

SEATTLE, Oct. 31 —After a cruise in
Alaskan waters as far north as Point
Barrow, the United States revenue cutter
Bear, Captain Jarvis, returned to Seattle
to-day. She had sixty odd sick and desti-
tute prospectors, gathered up at various
northland points. At St. Michaels, which
point she left October 8. the Bear took
aboard ten United States prisoners, five
of whom are accused of murder, and con-
veyed them to the United States peni-
tentiary at Sitka. Fifteen men who had
been ordered out of Cape Nome by the
local authorities were also brought to this
city on the Bear.^They are accused of no
particular offense other than tljat they
had no visible means of support and were,
It is said, regarded by the Cape Nome
officials as desperate men.

The Bear railed at St. George Island, on
the coast of which the steamer Laurada
lies beached. Captain Jarvis says the
Laurada's upper works are nearly all
gone, and ho thinks it improbable that
the vessel can be saved in anything like
her entirety.

MESSENGER ASSAULTED
BY A TRAIN ROBBER

DENISON, Texas, Oct. 31.—T0-night
while theMissourl, Kansas and Texas train
from Sherman, Texas, was In the city
limits, a train robber made a murderous
assault on Express Messenger Concannon,
dealing him a blow which, it is thought'
will prove fatal. When the train arrived
at the depot Conductor Romer discovered
the messenger on the floor with blood ooz-
ing from a ghastly wound.

The express car was robbed of a con-
siderable sum of money, but the agent re-
fuses to give the amount. The Sheriff andposse are en route to the scene of therobbery. It Is rumored that a package
containing $5000 was taken and the olH-
cers say that fully $10,000 is missing.

Bishop Neely Dead.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 31.—Henry Ad-

ama Neely. Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Maine, died at 9
o'clock to-night.

To Cure La Grippe in Two Days
Take. Laxative Brpmo Quinine> Tablets. \u25a0:. All
drugßliitfc rofiind.' the money '.If It fails to cure,
E, W. Grove' signature Is on each box. tSo.

OPENING OF THE
SUISSER TRIAL

Only Five Jurors Have
Been Secured.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAIJXAS, Oct. 31.— The Superior Court I
room was crowded all day to-day with •

Iresident* of Monterey County, who were
iinterested in the trial of George Sulsser, ;
Ithe young man who on the night of Sep-
tember 18 tried to annihilate the Dolaney
family, attempted to murder Constable j
Allen and committed arson on the De- j
|laney premises and did assassinate Sheriff
Henry R. Farley. Suisser has probably I
the best attorney in the county, but j
nevertheless the evidence is strong and i
public opinion so great that it is asserted !
that the Jury will not dare under oath to!

give other than a verdict of murder in
the first degree.
At 10 o'clock the case was opened and \

from that time till 5 p. m. the various at- j

Itorneys and the Judge battled with jurors '
iIn an effort to get twelve competent and '
iunbiased men. At the time the court
| closed for the day only five had been se- ;
1 cured. The people were represented by
District Attorney Andreasen, Deputy

IThomas J. Rlorda'n and Thomas Renison, I
while C. F. Lace? and G. A. Daugherty !
represented the defendant.

| Judge Dorn was as desirous of securing ;
Igood jurors as the attorneys were and

'
the examination was exhaustive and per-
tinent. Seventy-five men were summoned, :
but from the present outlook a special
venire will he necessary before a satis-
factory twelve can be secured.

Suissor still retains his bravado air ;

and asserts he willbe cleared. The jurors
:selected to-day were: W. F. Harvey. J.
iJ. Hendrlckson, T. C. Herbert, D. P. I
iCrawford and N. T. Landrum.

Dr. Parker's Couph Cure. One dose willgtop
a cough. Never falls. Try It, 25c. Alldrugglats.*

MARC ONISYSTEM
FOR THE ISLANDS

American Company Is
Established.

6r*>clnl tMspateh to The Call.

M i I
\u25a0 munication by Slgnor Marconi's wireless

'
Isystem is to be established between five
\u25a0of the Hawaiian Islands by a company of

Americans.
Frederick J. Cross of the firm of Catton,

Neill & Co., engineers, of Honolulu, whois now in this city, has closed a contractfor an American company in Hawaii. Al- :
though many engineers regarded the con-
nection of the five islands by cable as
impracticable, because of coral reefs, on
which a cable is soon covered witha ooral
growth, which renders breaks frequent,
and repair exceedingly difficult, the Amer- |
lean company had about decided to at- j
tempt it,as the needs of telegraphic com- 1
munication had grown most urgent. Then
Signor Marconi's achievements were
heard of and Mr. Cross was sent to this
country to view the workings of his sys-
ten^as used by The Call and Herald dur-ing the international yacht races. Hefound that the Marconi system would cost

'
much .less and be more practicable inmany ways than a cable. A regular tele- !graph business willbe done by the com-pany Installing the wireless system. The
distances over which communication will
be established will vary from eight to six- !
ty-one miles.

This message was received in this city
via Navesink, to-day by the Marconi sys-
tem

"ON BOARD THE NEW YORK—9:3O
a. m.— The fresh blow was too strong for
the Massachusetts' spar, so no communi-
cation was established until the Massa-
chusetts passed In. We worked with theMassachusetts last night thirty-six miles,
going to the Tompkinsville anchorage, the
Massachusetts remaining inside the hook.
We will go out again to-morrow. The iMassachusetts lost her anchor in this

'
morning's 'blow. This is via Navesink,
with which we worked O. K."

The United States cruiser New York
and the battle-ship Massachusetts, which

j went out to sea on Monday to experiment
|upon wireless telegraphy, passed in Sandy

Hook at 9 o'clock this morning, the Mas-
sachusetts anchoring 'In the lower bay

1 and the New York proceeding toward the
icity.

-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•

'
"\u25a0>>.\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0•;\u25a0>: \u25a0

\u25a0 I
-

Mother and Daughter Murdered.
PITTSFIELD, Mass.. Oct. 31.— Mrs.

Rhoda Horton and her daughter, Eliza
Jane, were shot and killed in their farm-
house, a half mile from Hancock, near
the western border of the State, by George
Harrtman, a farmhand. Harriman also
shot himself and his recovery ia doubtfuL
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RPTTCIJI7Q FOR BARBERS. BA

brew»r«, bookbinders, candy-makers. <*"""•.
«yers. flour mills, foundries. I*undrle;<i-^H««1*undrle;<i-^H««danger., printers painters, shoe '*«°"el»
•tablemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, eta -.

BUCHANAN BROS.. ..*,*
Brush Manufacturers, 609 bacramenta St.

THE CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF DENTAL
SURGERY

WILL OPEN for the admission of studentsMONDAY. Octobrr 23. .
For further particulars address

-
8. W. DENNIS. M.D..-D.D.S., Dean

416 Parrott bulldln*.
GILBERT M. BARRETT. A.M.. M.D. Seo-rewry. 1121 Suttcr el «..-*

' ' Be<^

.:•''.. ADVERTISEMENTS.•
] \u25a0 . i . .—_

IConfidence I
m Women confide their troubles to Mrs. Pink- $
£ ham and rely upon her advice. • m
& . Mrs. Pinkham's counsel is safe counsel. $
g Woman's life is a constant crisis. From
•& girlhood to womanhood, then to motherhood
]S and so on to the perils of the "change of life." !&

-The history of every step is on Mrs. Pinkham's

5J records thousands of times and her vast ex-
perience and confidential advice is at the free

>[ disposal of every woman who writes to her for *v
f? aid. Her address is Lynn, Mass. —

rt-*A '*vir»KM.
—

ia-^r
—

\r
!a Your Medicine is a Godsend" V/i\i\ \

; Writes Mrs* Phillips* ... :X; ly\"l/v|(ij|
'v "Dear Mrs. Pinkham

—
Iwant to thank I i1/11 I

& you for what you have done for me. When 'is yL«L*5? ja
Iwrote to you last June. Iwas almost a total Ljjs|r'^K*t|

jL wreck from female weakness. Iwas troubled S^jSwl^ICr
XT withirregular and painful menstrua- j^SSk^ *^s^(Ni|yNo\
9 tion.leucorrhoea, bearing-down pains, •Jmn|||&i h&t^ffjl^iiSm
\u25a0gra soreness, and swelling of abdomen; , W*yI -, c -ppp I

pain at right and left of womb;head- "wP\^ *?/
ache, backache, nervousness, and jT \
could neither eat nor sleep well. .*/ fe^

jC. ham's Vegetable Compound, '
Liver Pills, and using your San- -^^^

& ative Wash, Ido not feel like W^^^^
the same person. lam so glad /Tf^ \

m& nerves are stronger and more y^vQ uNk I \\\
steady than ever before inmy /^^^^So*iMmfl'/| jig![

%f- life, and my backache and all /%^^^^^^^ J| j h'l I
those terrible pains are gone. /m^^^O^^M lUpIIji] .1
Before taking your medicine j^Q^^^^^^m|[^^I 1

X Phillips, Anna, Illinois.||P|js| 7 MJo§i
Mrs. Barnard sP^^^ml 111 f.

& Cured by \u25a0|>/Mi^M\wlv%\"^^W^

fulmenstruation. Iwas B //. . 'S^//'/l '

J confidential friend J^^^^^^^^^~ v

whose advice is al- \u25a0 J
J ways at their disposal, free of charge. The X

knowledge that women only assist Mrs. Pink- £yf ham in her correspondence withwomen about &
W* health, makes it possible for the full details 0

to be given, without hesitation.

\ Mrs. Cobb Cured of a Great Affliction* %
"Ithink it is my duty to write you what'your wonderful

medicine has done for me. Isuffered withitching of the ex- W
& ternal parts for six years, and was in misery day and night. &

Ilost flesh. and became weak. Itried everything Icould !jk
think of. Myhusband wanted me to see a doctor, butIcould

W^ not consent to that. He then wanted me try your medicine, G
f and this Iagreed to do. Itook LydiaE. Pinkham's Vege- /^

table Compound, also used the Sanative Wash, and am to-day ±
jZ a changed woman. lam free from my misery, and can go to W

bed and sleep like a baby. Ican work with comfort, and it $
does not tire me as it did to walk. Your remedies have done &
wonders for me, and cannot be praised enough. Iwouldnot jk

T' be without them. They cured me of a great affliction, and W
& why should they not cure others ? Iwouldadvise every suffer- &
A ingwoman to give them a trial."—iirs.J. S. Cobb, Bridge- ]j&
£ ton Center, Tie.

'

Jtk

% Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice— A Woman 1
5 > Best Understands a Woman's Ills.
w &

"Duly Feed
Man and Steed."

Feed your nerves, also, on pure blood if
you <would have them strong. Men and
'women vvho are nervous are so because
their nerves are starved. When they
make their bloodrich andpure withHood's
Sarsaparilla their nervousness disappears
because the nerves are properly fed.

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE
;;;jor A cure,
Alllnr men who treat with Dr. Meyers

*: C<7. 'mis' deposit the price
'
of a cure

in any Ra.i> I'rancisco bank, where It may
remain until .they are well or returned
to themli li.'-v are not' cured within a
reasonable time. Such an offer puzzles

specialists, electric belt agents, .
etc., who have not the ability to cure,
but Dr. Meyers & Co. never fall to get
pay for thejr nervices on this proposition,
f^ifferei-s who- prefer may pay for theircure in i:\u25a0•stilly Installments.

Dr. Meyers & Co.'« treatment (harm-
less .but effective) has been .curing and

(

restoring weak . and , diseased men for'. \u25a0Sore than eighteen years. Prlceu reason- !'
.able! to rich and poor. Free consultation

.und advice,. No charge for medicines or.-^appliances.. ''
Dr. Meyers *Co. have learned by vast

experience that- it pays to cure their
\u25a0

r patients. Oji« man who ha« been re-.'\u25a0•store(l to healtirand etrenstn la worth"
,'\u25a0. more to the doctors as an advertisement.rtii.I!,many columns of newspaper space.

:.< Home cures a specialty. It you cannot
;-ica!l..-write foc^Xree advice, prlvato books,

terms, pricep, etc. All letters ooaflden-. tlal. \u25a0 Hemedies sent by mall or -express,
\u25a0Viice from obFervatlon, ,-,. \u25a0;.".T'

;'~"""''".

DR. •MEYERS &CO.
"

.^v-: 73i. ntAitu'ET ST., 3.P.
"...lake Lievalor to Third Floor. s s

B\ I.baiiy, <ito 5. '".
". \u25a0' > ,/;:;£

JJOf»a. j Evenin»»; .7.t0 8,
-'

•-'-; \u25a0•*

t ". ISundays. 9to 11. .>

'
'"',\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 £


